
a ssssIIIImmmmpppplllleeeerrrr  wwwwaaaayyyy to lubricate your chassis

With more than 100 years' experience in the lubrication and dispensing industry, no one provides 
a more reliable automated solution to your needs than Graco. You can depend on Graco's 
experienced design and application engineers to analyze your requirements and recommend a system 

developed specifically for you. We have developed automatic lubrication 
systems for a wide range of industrial and mobile applications. And with 
over 100 distributors and sales representatives in 46 countries, we offer the 
industry's best field support, ensuring complete customer satisfaction. Nobody
knows lubrication like Graco.

All written and visual data contained in this document are based on the latest product information available at the time of publication.
Graco reserves the right to make changes at any time without notice.

1-800.USA.LUBE 
(1-800.872.5823)

or visit us at
www.lubriquip.graco.com

®2006 Graco Inc. Bulletin GJ-10000, March 2007.
All other brand names or marks are used for identification
proposes and are trademarks of their respective owners.
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ccccuuuussssttttoooommmmeeeerrrr  sssseeeerrrrvvvviiiicccceeeethat sets an industry standard.

When it comes to innovative solutions to your mobile lubrication needs,no one does it bet-
ter than Graco.We have an experienced team of trained professionals available to give you the
answer you need to stay on the road.Just what you would expect from a company that continues
to set the standard of lubrication excellence.Call today for product information or request a
demonstration.
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Simultaneous lubrication
from a single grease 
fitting…

The new EZ Greaser
®

simplifies the task
of greasing your truck or tractor,making 
it possible to lubricate those hard-to-
reach grease fittings in the front and rear
of your chassis from a single lube point.
No more crawling under the frame or
lying on your back to grease the tie rods
and lower kingpins.No more acrobatic
stretching to reach the spring hangers
hidden behind the fuel tank.Less pain,less
aggravation and less mess are just a few of the advantages the EZ Greaser pro-
vides.And since all of the lines are connected directly to the lube point,sand and
dirt are prevented from entering the lines,eliminating a source of wear.

Every point lubricated 
in a fraction of the time…

Routine maintenance can be anything but routine when it requires more time
than is necessary.The new EZ Greaser by Graco is designed to make a compli-
cated,time-consuming job as easy as point and squeeze.Once your system is
installed all it takes is a few pumps of the grease gun and your entire chassis is
lubricated and ready for the road.And because it is so easy,chances are it will be
done when scheduled,leading to less wear and tear from improperly lubricated
fittings.The EZ Greaser assures that the proper amount of grease is injected into
each point — never too much,never too little.
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King Pins, Upper & Lower

Drag Link

Tie Rod

Spring Pin

Spring Hanger

P/N  550-503-634
8 Point kits will do points A,B and C.

P/N  550-503-636
14 Point kits will do all of the above.

P/N  550-503-646

16 Point kits will do all of the above plus two
extra points.

single poIntlube system

EEEEZZZZ  GGGGrrrreeeeaaaasssseeeerrrr…………

Everything you need in a single EZ Greaser kit…

Each EZ Greaser kit comes complete with all of the fittings,tubing,
adapters,grease divider valves and instructions required to eas-
ily install your system.This system is designed to adapt to a mul-
titude of vehicles including ambulances,package delivery trucks,
dump trucks,straight trucks and Class 6-8 tractors.Choose the kit
that is right for your vehicle and simplify your maintenance routine
today.
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